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Abstract. An Installation that is performed without user interaction and does not dis-
play any message or GUI during its progress is known as Silent Unattended Installation.
Silent unattended installation plays a key role when installing software over networks and
time is of immense importance because it does not require user interaction/intervention
during the process and usually skips the non important steps which are usually part of
installer wizards. In this paper we have proposed HERMIT: A new Methodology for Cre-
ating Autonomous Software Deployment Packages that automates the process of silent
unattended installations/un-installations and requires minimal possible level of interac-
tion with the user. HERMIT not only introduces new methodology but generalizes the
process of silent unattended installation/un-installation. HERMIT installation package
when deployed on the PC or network will follow the same steps as performed by the
installer and un-installation package will rollback everything added during the installa-
tion without user interaction. An agent based system for activity monitoring on network
(ABSAMN) is responsible for the deployment of HERMIT Packages on the specified lo-
cations of the network. The process is fully autonomous and does not require any user
interaction. HERMIT has been evaluated on a large number of softwares, and results
were very promising and support the implementation of the solution.
Keywords: Autonomous installation, Silent unattended installation, Network installa-
tion, Mobile agent for installation, Multi-agent for software deployment

1. Introduction. With the ever growing complexity of computer networks it has become
a challenging job for an IT professional to manage the network resources and perhaps
becoming difficult humanly. In such environments, it becomes a hassle to install the
software(s) of need and remove the unnecessary ones. An installer is a program which
helps the user to install the software application on the computer [7]. In the past, different
software vendors used different standards for installation which resulted in many problems
(overwriting or removal of shared file, etc.) while installing multiple softwares [6]. Today,
every installer follows the same standard for software installation and common operations
performed during the installation including the creation and modification of 1) Shared
and Non-Shared Program Files, 2) Directories (Folders), 3) Windows Registry Entries, 4)
Configuration Files, 5) Environment variables and 6) Links (Shortcuts) [9]. An uninstaller
is opposite of installer and helps the user to remove all or part of the software application
from the computer and generally software vendors provide uninstaller with the software
(K. Spreitzer (2009)).

The main goal of every software is to provide its user minimal hassle to bring it into use
and this gives birth to intelligent installer which facilitates user with easy installation and
skips unnecessary steps. An Installation that is performed without user interaction and
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does not display any message or GUI during its progress is known as Silent Unattended
Installation [27]. The advent of complex computer systems and the human motivation
to simplify every process have led to an increased demand for silent unattended installer
programs. Silent unattended installation plays a key role when installing software over
networks and time is of immense importance because it does not require user interac-
tion/intervention during the process and usually skips the non important steps which are
usually part of installer wizards. A silent unattended installer can start multiple installa-
tions at the same time regardless of the fact that they are being performed on a network
or PC.
Many installers provide the facility of silent installation using a set of switches which

are defined within the installer setup [27]. The user has to run the installer setup followed
by the particular switch to perform silent unattended installation. The preferences are
either set to default or in a separate file. The disadvantage of this technique is that the
method is not generalized and cannot be applied to every software because it is dependent
on the installer type which was used for deployment.
The need of the time is to develop a tool which automates the process of installation/un-

installation of softwares and minimizes the user interaction in this process. In this paper,
we have proposed A New Methodology for Creating Autonomous Software Deployment
Packages (HERMIT) that automates the process of silent unattended installations/un-
installations and requires the minimal possible level of interaction with the user. The aim
is to generalize the process of silent unattended installations/un-installations and create
a repository of software packages, which when needed can be deployed according to the
need on the network.
The proposed HERMIT will not only introduce new methodology but generalize the

process of silent unattended installation/un-installation. Computer administrator will
train HERMIT by performing the installation of the specific software on a PC. During
this phase, Process Monitoring will be performed and all the changes made by the installer
to the system will be tracked and stored in a XML Log file. After the training phase,
the XML log file will be passed to HERMIT which will filter the information and make
silent unattended installation/un-installation packages. This process in turn would result
in a repository of software’s which would not require the training or the monitoring
phase. The software can then just be pulled of the repository and the silent unattended
installation/un-installation can be performed on the PC or network. HERMIT installation
package when deployed on the PC or network will follow the same steps as performed
by the installer and un-installation package will rollback everything added during the
installation.
Most of the installers do not cater for the mass installations/un-installations on the

network; in fact the ones which provide do not allow silent unattended installations/un-
installations. The approach to this dilemma is to incorporate a network tool which deploys
the package created by HERMIT on large distributed network efficiently. HERMIT pack-
ages will be deployed on the network using an agent based system for activity monitoring
on network (ABSAMN) [4] which is a multi-agent [1,2,5,42,43] based approach for the
monitoring of resources over a network. The system is fully autonomous and manages
resources on its own with the help of mobile agents [8,28,29,41,44]. Mobile Agent has
been used in the areas of intrusion detection, network fault management, load sharing,
traffic analysis, mobile devices, network routing, system management, dynamic parking
and supply chain [13,18,19,23,32,34,35,39,40].
The paper is organized as follows. The first section discusses the related work done in

silent and unattended installation. This section is followed by the detail discussion of the
HERMIT: A New Methodology for Creating Autonomous Software Deployment Packages
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architecture. At the end, conclusions are drawn and outline some questions for future
research.

2. Related Work. Many installers provide the facility of silent installation using a set
of switches which are defined within the installer setup [11,12,27,37], however, the method
is not general and is dependent on the installer used for deployment. Every installer has
its own set of switches and scripting language, understanding the switches and writing
scripts using the scripting language is nothing less than a job of an expert and the process
is nowhere near generalization. Before software installation, the System Environment
is in a particular state and once it is installed, the System Environment is in another
state (i.e., changes are made to different parts of the System Environment). Therefore,
after installation a state change occurs and many installers use the System State Change
methodology for making unattended software setups however this technique is not reliable
and takes a long time to calculate the differences between the snapshots [14,15].

During software installation, most of the installers tend to generate an installation
log which has the track of all the changes made by the installer during installation. This
installation log can be used to backtrack all the changes done by the installer and the soft-
ware can be un-installed using this technique, however, every installer has its own format
of installation log so third party tools cannot use the log file for software un-installation
[16,17,31]. There is no particular framework by any installer to perform silent unattended
installations/un-installations on the network. There are many softwares available which
support the unattended installation [25-27] but these softwares are either vendor specific
or software specific (not general) and do not provide silent installation feature. Most
of the installers/softwares do not cater for the mass installations/un-installations on the
network; in fact the ones which provide do not allow silent unattended installations/un-
installations.

3. System Architecture. HERMIT: A New Methodology for Creating Autonomous
Software Deployment Packages is a specialized and advanced silent unattended installation
/un-installation package creator. HERMIT generalizes and automates the process of silent
unattended installation/un-installation. The packages created can be deployed on the
network without user intervention using an existing framework An agent based system
for activity monitoring on network (ABSAMN) [4]. The system consists of the following
three main modules:

• Installation Monitor Module – IMM
• PID Tracker
• Package Manager – PM

3.1. Installation monitor module. Installation Monitor monitors the activity of in-
staller during installation of certain application and generates a log file, which contains
the information of system changes made by installer during installation. Initially for mon-
itoring purpose Installation Monitor Module – IMM uses Microsoft Sysinternals Process
Monitor [3] for monitoring. Process Monitor is an advanced monitoring tool for Windows
Operating System which shows/logs real-time file system, Registry and process/thread
activity.

The key role of Installation Monitor is to monitor the activities during the installation
and generate a log file in XML format. HERMIT cannot be freely distributed unless
it has its own Monitoring tool. However, for the purpose of proof of concept Process
Monitor is used. Package Manager needs two types of information from Installation
Monitor Module 1) Registry Monitoring – Changes made in registry by the installer and
2) File Monitoring – Changes made in File System by the installer. The installation
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Figure 1. Zero level diagram of HERMIT: A new methodology for creat-
ing autonomous software deployment packages

and logging of the installation events is a complex process and once it is complete the
Installation Monitor generates a XML log file, which contains all the activities (registry,
file) regarding the installation process. Figure 2 shows a Sample of log file. In order to
standardize the process, a common format is created and the detail of some of the tags
used in this format is given below. The key role of Installation Monitor is to monitor the
activities during the installation used.

3.2. PID tracker. Log file created by Installation Monitor Module contains information
of many other processes as it monitors the whole system activity during software instal-
lation. The workaround to this problem is to capture the ID of the process which is of
our interest and ignore the rest of the processes. This not only reduces the size of the Log
File but also reduces the time for filtering the Log File.

3.3. Package manager. Package manager is a bundling tool for HERMIT: A New
Methodology for Creating Autonomous Software Deployment Packages. The purpose
of this module is to bundle all the necessary information including files, inis, registries,
shortcuts and other necessary information to a custom HERMIT Package which will later
be used by an HERMIT Installer to perform the installation. The package manager
consists of following three modules.

3.3.1. HERMIT builder. HERMIT Builder creates the silent unattended installation/un-
installation packages for the software. It collects the application files from the system
along with software file and registry manifest and creates Installation/UnInstallation
Packages. This module is further divided into three more modules.

• Sift: Log file created by Installation Monitor Module and filtered using PID Tracker
contains valuable and invaluable information which needs to be filtered. The infor-
mation which Package Manager needs for making HERMIT Packages is shown in
Table 1. Sift filters the Log file based on the filtering criteria as shown in Table 1
and creates a new filtered log file.

• Wrapper: Sift is responsible for filtering and gathering the required events to per-
form the installation. Wrapper on the other hand uses that filtered log file to generate
commands to perform the required installation as shown in Figure 3. Wrapper will
generate the following five files. First three files will be used for silent unattended
installation and the last two files will be used for silent unattended un-installation.
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<Event> Each Activity of File/Registry operation is called an Event
<Process Name> Name of the Process which is performing the event
<PID> Process ID
<Operation> Operation Name which is performed by the Process (i.e., create file or
add registry)
<Path> The location where the event has an effect
<Result> The result of the event
<Detail> Any detail regarding the event
Sample Log XML File
<EVENTS>

<Event>
<ProcessIndex>52</ProcessIndex>
<Sequence>41372</Sequence>
<Time of Day>12:30:04.4591462 PM</Time of Day>
<Process Name>SETUP.exe</Process Name>
<PID>3800</PID>
<Operation>CreateFile</Operation>
<Path>C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZIP</Path>
<Result>SUCCESS</Result>
<Detail>Generic Read/Write</Detail>

</Event>
<Event>

<ProcessIndex>52</ProcessIndex>
<Sequence>41373</Sequence>
<Time of Day>12:30:04.4728681 PM</Time of Day>
<Process Name>SETUP.exe</Process Name>
<PID>3800</PID>
<Operation>QueryOpen</Operation>
<Path>C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZIP</Path>
<Result>FAST IO DISALLOWED</Result>
<Detail></Detail>

</Event>
</EVENTS>

Figure 2. Sample log XML file

Table 1. Filtering criteria for the log file

Operation Result
1 CreateFile SUCCESS
2 SetRenameInformationFile SUCCESS
3 RegCreateKey SUCCESS
4 RegSetValue SUCCESS
5 RegDeleteValue SUCCESS
6 RegDeleteKey SUCCESS

IGetter – This file will be used by the Builder module of the Package Manager
to collect all the application files. Builder Module just has to run the IGetter.bat
file and all the application files will be copied to the specified folder automatically.
Sample IGetter file is shown in Figure 4.

ISetter – This file will be bundled in HERMIT Installation Pack by the Builder
module and will be used by the HERMIT Installer Module to copy all the application
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Figure 3. HERMIT builder modules and their interaction

Sample IGetter File
mkdir “C:\HERMIT\bin\Pack”
cd “C:\HERMIT\bin\Pack”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZIP”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WINZIP.CHM”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZ.COM”

Figure 4. Sample IGetter.bat file

files to the specified folder. HERMIT Installer Module just has to run the ISetter.bat
file and all the application files will be copied to the specified folder automatically.
Sample ISetter file is shown in Figure 5.

Sample ISetter File
mkdir “C:\Program Files\WinZip”
mkdir “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\WinZip”
copy “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\HS1\WZSHLSTB.DLL”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
copy “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\HS1\EXAMPLE.ZIP”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”

Figure 5. Sample ISetter.bat file

IRegistry – This file will be bundled in HERMIT Installation Pack by the Builder
module and will be used by the HERMIT Installer Module to copy all the registry
entries in the Windows registry at the specified locations. HERMIT Installer Module
just has to run the IRegistry.bat file and all the registry entries will be inserted.
Sample IRegistry file is shown in Figure 6.

Sample IRegistry File
REG ADD “HKCR\CLSID\{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}”/v “X13D5SY3FG
7WZ” /t “REG SZ” /d “0” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Google\NavClient” /v “test” /t “REG SZ” /d “test” /f
REG ADD “HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\ CurrentVersion\Explorer\User Shell
Folders” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\ CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip” /f

Figure 6. Sample IRegistry.bat file
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USetter – This file will be bundled in HERMIT UnInstallation Pack by the Builder
module and will be used by the HERMIT UnInstaller Module to delete all the appli-
cation files along with the folders. HERMIT UnInstaller Module just has to run the
USetter.bat file and all the application files will be deleted automatically. Sample
USetter file is shown in Figure 7.

Sample USetter File
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZSHLSTB.DLL” /f
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZIP” /f
RMDIR “C:\Program Files\WinZip” /S /Q
RMDIR “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\WinZip” /S /Q

Figure 7. Sample USetter.bat file

URegistry – This file will be bundled in HERMIT UnInstallation Pack by the
Builder module and will be used by the HERMIT UnInstaller Module to delete all
the registry entries of the specific application from the Windows registry. HERMIT
Installer Module just has to run the URegistry.bat file and all the registry entries
will be deleted automatically. Sample URegistry file is shown in Figure 8.

Sample URegistry File
REG DELETE “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\ CurrentVersion\App Paths\
winzip.exe” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\DefaultIcon” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\shell\open\command” /f

Figure 8. Sample URegistry.bat file

• Builder: Builder will use the IGetter.bat file to get the application files and bun-
dle the application files along with the ISetter.bat and IRegistry.bat files generated
by the wrapper in HERMIT Installation Package as shown in Figure 3. Builder
will bundle USetter.bat and URegistry.bat files together in HERMIT UnInstallation
Package.

Figure 9. HERMIT installer
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3.3.2. HERMIT installer. HERMIT Installer extracts the Installation package and in-
stalls it to the desired location. It works like any other installer but the difference is that
it does not need any user interaction and the installation is performed silently. The input
to this module is the Installation package created by the HERMIT Builder Module. The
installer extracts all the bundled items and copies them to their location throughout the
system where necessary as shown in Figure 9.
HERMIT Installer Module makes use of Installer.bat file to unwrap the Installer Pack-

age. Sample of HERMIT Installer is shown in Figure 10.

Sample Installer File
rmdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test” /S /Q
mkdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test”
rar e %1 “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test”
call “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test\ISetter.bat”
call “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test\IRegistry.bat”
rmdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test” /S /Q

Figure 10. Sample installer file

3.3.3. HERMIT uninstaller. The input to this module is the UnInstallation package cre-
ated by the HERMIT Builder Module. HERMIT UnInstaller extracts the UnInstallation
package and removes all the files, registry entries, ini’s, shortcut etc. of the application.
HERMIT UnInstaller Module makes use of UInstaller.bat file to unwrap the UnInstaller
Package. Sample of HERMIT UnInstaller is shown in Figure 11.

Sample UnInstaller File
rmdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test” /S /Q
mkdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test”
rar e %1 “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\ Local Settings\Temp\Test”
call “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test\USetter.bat”
call “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test\URegistry.bat”
rmdir “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\Test” /S /Q

Figure 11. Sample uninstaller file

HERMIT packages will be deployed on the specified locations of the network using
an agent based system for activity monitoring on network (ABSAMN) [4]. The process
will be autonomous and does not require any user interaction. ABSAMN uses Mobile
Agent to monitor the activities of the network autonomously. The term mobile agent
refers to a process that can transport its state from one environment to another, with its
data intact, and still being able to perform appropriately in the new environment [10].
Network administrator will interact with Master Controller Agent (MCA) which will be
responsible for the deployment of HERMIT packages on the network with the help of
Mobile Agents.

4. Test Case. HERMIT has been evaluated on a large number of softwares, and results
were very promising and support the implementation of the solution. Some of the popular
softwares on which HERMIT was evaluated are [20-23,33,36,38]. The Test case of WinZip
is given below.
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Partial WinZip XML Log File
<EVENTS>
<Event>

<ProcessIndex>49</ProcessIndex>
<Sequence>14801</Sequence>
<Time of Day>10:52:00.1600448 PM </Time of Day>
<Process Name> winzip90.exe</Process Name>
<PID>1848</PID>
<Operation>CreateFile</Operation>
<Path>C:\WINDOWS\Prefetch\WINZIP90.EXE-31621C60.pf
</Path>
<Result> NAME NOT FOUND </Result>
<Detail> Desired Access: Generic Read, Disposition:
Open, Options: Synchronous IO Non-Alert,
Attributes: n/a, ShareMode: None, AllocationSize:
n/a</Detail>

</Event>
<Event>

<ProcessIndex>49</ProcessIndex>
<Sequence>15036</Sequence>
<Time of Day>10:52:00.1808645 PM </Time of Day>
<Process Name>winzip90.exe</Process Name>
<PID>1848</PID>
<Operation>QueryOpen</Operation>
<Path> C:\WINDOWS\system32\imm32.dll</Path>
<Result>SUCCESS</Result>
<Detail> CreationTime: 8/4/2004 5:56:44 AM,
LastAccessTime: 6/11/2008 10:52:00 PM, 9:42:38 PM,
LastWriteTime: 8/4/2004 5:56:44 AM, ChangeTime:
2/9/2008 AllocationSize: 110,592, EndOfFile:
110,080, FileAttributes: A</Detail>

</Event>
...
...
</EVENTS>

Figure 12. Partial WinZip XML log file

4.1. Step 1 (installation monitoring). In Step 1, Installation Monitor monitors the
activity of WinZip installation and generates a Log file. The size of the Log file is 3.66
MB and the partial WinZip Log file is shown in Figure 12.

4.2. Step 2 (filtering and generating batch files). In Step 2, Installation Log File
will be filtered and commands (batch files) will be generated to perform the installation.
The size of the log file is reduced to 16KB after filteration. Partial Batch files are shown
in Figures 13-17.

4.3. Step 3 (package generating batch files). After creation of Commands Builder
Module will make Install and Uninstall Packages which will be used by Installer and Un-
Installer Modules of HERMIT for Silent Unattended Installation. The results yield the
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WinZip Partial IGetter File (Size 8KB)
mkdir “C:\HIP\bin\Pack”
cd “C:\HIP\bin\Pack”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZIP”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WINZIP.CHM”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZ.COM”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZ.PIF”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZ32.DLL”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZCAB.DLL”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZCAB3.DLL”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZINST.CHM”
copy “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZPOPUP.HLP”
...
...

Figure 13. WinZip partial IGetter.bat file

WinZip Partial ISetter File (Size 7KB)
mkdir “C:\Program Files\WinZip”
mkdir “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\WinZip”
copy “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\
WZSHLSTB.DLL” “C:\Program Files\WinZip”
copy “C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\
EXAMPLE.ZIP” “C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WINZIP.CHM”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZ.COM”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZ.PIF”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZ32.DLL”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZCAB.DLL”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZCAB3.DLL”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
“C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Local Settings\Temp\WinZip\WZINST.CHM”
“C:\Program Files\WinZip”
...
...

Figure 14. WinZip partial ISetter.bat file

limitations of HERMIT which are 1) the training phase should be performed on a fresh
PC and 2) HERMIT cannot be used to make silent unattended packages for Operating
Systems or applications which perform inter process communication during installation.
One extension of HERMIT is to extend the existing architecture to support the silent
unattended packages for Operating Systems and complex applications which involve inter
process communication during installation.

5. Conclusions. The main goal of every software is to provide its user minimal hassle
to bring it into use and this gives birth to intelligent installer which facilitates user with
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WinZip Partial IRegistry File (Size 37KB)
REG ADD “HKCR\CLSID\{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}” /v “X13D5SY3FG
7WZ” /t “REG SZ” /d “0” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Google\NavClient” /v “test” /t “REG SZ” /d “test” /f
REG ADD “HKCU\Software\WinZip Computing” /v “WinZip Computing” /t “REG SZ”
/d “Please look in the Nico Mak Computing section for WinZip keys, values, and settings.”
/f
REG ADD “HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\User Shell Fold-
ers” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\ CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip”
/v “DisplayName” /t “REG SZ” /d “WinZip” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip”
/v “UninstallString” /t “REG SZ” /d “\”C:\Program Files\WinZip\WINZIP32.EXE \
“ /uninstall” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip”
/v “InstallLocation” /t “REG SZ” /d “C:\PROGRA∼1\WINZIP\\” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip”
/v “Publisher” /t “REG SZ” /d “WinZip Computing, Inc.” /f
REG ADD “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\WinZip”
/v “DisplayVersion” /t “REG SZ” /d “9.0 SR-1 (6224)” /f
...
...

Figure 15. WinZip partial IRegistry.bat file

WinZip Partial USetter File (Size 3KB)
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZSHLSTB.DLL” /f
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\EXAMPLE.ZI” /f
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WINZIP.CHM” /f
DEL “C:\Program Files\WinZip\WZ.COM” /f
DEL “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\ Programs\WinZip\WinZip 9.0
SR-1.lnk” /f
DEL “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\ Programs\WinZip\Uninstall
WinZip.lnk” /f
RMDIR “C:\Program Files\WinZip” /S /Q
RMDIR “C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\WinZip” /S /Q
...
...

Figure 16. WinZip partial USetter.bat file

easy installation and skips unnecessary steps. The advent of complex computer systems
and the human motivation to simplify every process have led to an increased demand for
silent unattended installer programs. In this paper, we have proposed HERMIT: A New
Methodology for Creating Autonomous Software Deployment Packages that automates
the process of silent unattended installations/un-installations and requires the minimal
possible level of interaction with the user. The aim is to generalize the process of silent
unattended installations/un-installations and create a repository of software packages,
which when needed can be deployed according to need on the network without user inter-
action. The work can be extended in many directions. One possible extension of HERMIT
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WinZip Partial URegistry File (Size 5KB)
REG DELETE “HKCR\CLSID\{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}”/v “X13D5SY
3FG7WZ” /f
REG DELETE “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\
winzip32.exe” /f
REG DELETE “HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\
winzip.exe” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\DefaultIcon” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\shell\open\command” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\shell\open” /f
REG DELETE “HKCR\WinZip\shell\print\command” /f
...
...

Figure 17. WinZip partial URegistry.bat file

is to extend the existing architecture to support the silent unattended packages for Oper-
ating Systems and complex applications which involve inter process communication during
installation.
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